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DEADLINE for advertising: Fridays by 12:00 noon

the around town paper online
“Dance amongst the stars.”Vol. 02 No.46 February 23, 2022   

website: www.blueravendesign.ca 
email: thearoundtown2020@gmail.com

RV BOARDING 
KENNEL & 

 PET FOOD SALES 
(204)-739-3445

Open a regular 
investment plan 

and see how fast it 
grows. Call us at 

1.844.826.6500  
and ask us how.
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Earn 

2.45%  
on a 

3-year term. 

Offer valid 
for a limited 

time. 

EMPLOYMENT  
OPPORTUNITY 
Lakeshore Women’s  

Resource Centre 
@ #9 Main Street in Ashern 
is accepting applications for 

Counsellor/ 
Community Resource  

Co-ordinator 
Full Time Position 

 
Submit letter of application and  
resume to Hiring Committee, 
complete with 3 references & 

 their contact info by email 
to Indentgal@gmail.com  

or by mail. 
 

Applications accepted until a 
 candidate has been hired. 

For more information, contact  
Hiring Committee 

at above email address or by 
phone @ (204) 768-3016. 

 
We thank all those who apply,  

but only those considered for an  
interview will be contacted.

 IN 1816, CANADA DIDN’T HAVE A SUMMER 
If winter in Canada weren't bad enough, in 1816 
the country's eastern population were sledding  
in June and thawing water cisterns in July. Trees 
shed their leaves and there were reports of  

migratory birds dropping dead in the streets. 
 
Over in Europe, the weird weather stoked anti-American  
sentiment.  People opposed to emigration said that North  
America was inhospitable and getting colder every year. 
 
Ironically, as eastern Canada stayed cool, the Arctic warmed, 
creating flotillas of icebergs off the coasts of Nova Scotia  
and Newfoundland. At the time, it was thought that the ice-
bergs were the cause of the cooling, like a giant glass of iced 
lemonade. What was the real reason? In 1815, the Tambora 
volcano erupted in Indonesia, spewing tonnes of ash and dust 
into the air. Less sunlight reached the earth 
and this caused the planet's surface to cool. 
The volcanic eruption changed the climate in 
different ways around the world, but Eastern 
Canadians were treated to the summer that 
just didn't come.

http://www.blueravendesign.ca
http://www.noventis.ca


DEADLINE for advertising: Fridays by 12:00 noon



Click here

Steve Fonyo, who lost his leg to cancer as a child and 
ran a marathon across Canada to raise millions for 
cancer research died on February 20. He was 56.

BOGGLE GAME
Find as many words as possible from 

the group of jumbled letters.

2.6” X 1” AD SPACE 
$23.80 + GST = $25/week
Click here to book an ad.

“The way to get started is to quit  
talking and begin doing.” 

~Walt Disney 

http://www.mamec.ca
http://www.mamec.ca
http://www.blueravendesign.ca
http://www.blueravendesign.ca


Alcoholics  
Anonymous  
Contact #’s 

Lundar:  
 (204) 739-8093          

Eriksdale: 
  (204) 739-6454 

Toll Free #:  
 1-(877) 942-0126        

Central office:  
(204) 943-6051   

JULIE’S TAX SERVICE RETURNS  
FOR 2021 YEAR

I will be doing taxes starting FEBRUARY 1 
FEBRUARY HOURS - Tuesdays & Thursdays - 9 am - 4 pm 

MARCH & APRIL - Monday, Tuesday & Thursdays - 9 am - 4 pm 
 

Located in TBJ Mall across the hall from the L.I.F.E Office  
(behind Dr. Yale Optometrist) 

 
Due to COVID, please call ahead to make arrangements  

to drop off with me, or for me to pick up. (seniors in the Ashern, 
Moosehorn, Eriksdale areas). 

 
You can also fax or email information as done last year. 

(No discounting or cash back) 
Phone: (204) 768-0017 or Fax: (204) 768-3237 

Email: jvbtaxservice@gmail.com

Changing Others 
If your tendency is to try and change other people, 
take some time to explore why you feel the need to do so. Our perception of humanity as a 
whole is, to a large extent, dualistic. We paint people with a broad brush -- some are like us, 
sharing our opinions and our attitudes, while others are different. Our commitment to values 
we have chosen to embrace is often so strong that we are easily convinced that our way is 

the right way. We may find ourselves frustrated by those who view the world from an alternate vantage point and make 
use of unusual strategies when coping with life's challenges. However ardently we believe that these people would be 
happier and more satisfied following our lead, we should resist the temptation to try to change them. Every human 
being has been blessed with a unique nature that cannot be altered by outside forces. We are who we are at any one 
point in our lives for a reason, and no one person can say for certain what another should be like.  
 
The reasons we try to change one another are numerous. Since we have learned over time to flourish in the richness of 
lives we have built, we may come to believe that we are qualified to speak on behalf of the greater source. The sum 
total of our knowledge will never compare to what we do not know, however, and our understanding of others' lives will 
forever be limited. The potential we see in the people who are a part of our lives will never be precisely the same as our 
own, so we do these individuals a disservice when we make assumptions about their intentions, preferences, and goals. 
Our power lies in our ability to accept others for all their quirks and differences and to let go of the need to control 
every element of our existence. We can love people for who they are, embracing their uniqueness, or we can love them 
as human beings from afar.  
 
Your ability to influence people may grow more sophisticated because others sense that you respect their right to be 
themselves, but you will likely spend more time gazing inward, into the one person you can change: yourself.    

 

http://www.computertutorpetra.ca
https://www.facebook.com/groups/manitobacanadianhighwaysnetwork


ARE YOU ON FACEBOOK? 
CLICK THE SQUARES BELOW!  

Each one leads to its  
respective Facebook  

page or group.

MANITOBA  
EMERGENCY 

REPORTS &  
NOTIFICATIONS

STEEP ROCK,  
MANITOBA 

on Facebook 

STEEP ROCK,  
MANITOBA 

on Facebook MANITOBA  
AUTHOR 

JOHN WARMS

Want to see your business or  
organization below and grow 
your Facebook following? 

Email us to book your space: 
thearoundtown2020@gmail.com 

INTERLAKE 
QUILTERS

Manitoba Association  
of Municipal Emergency 

 Coordinators

TUPPERWARE 
with 

Charmaine

NAT’S BOOTS 
Interlake Rep
NAT’S BOOTS 

Interlake Rep

The Around Town Paper Online
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